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Welcome to the Makos! 
 
Welcome to the great sport of swimming and the Makos Aquatics Club of 
Gainesville, also known as MACG.  We believe that our swim team will be 
both a fun and rewarding challenge to all of our members. 
 
This handbook outlines the responsibilities and policies of the team. 
Please take some time to read this handbook and become familiar with the 
Makos! 
 
Welcome to the Makos. We are happy to have you as part of our family.  
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MAKOS Aquatics Club Gainesville Mission Statement  
 
The MAKOS strive to serve the aquatics needs of the population of greater 
Gainesville.  Through the efforts of the board and coaches; teaching, 
coaching and living the principles of hard work, effort, integrity and being a 
good teammate in a safe, healthy, and positive environment we will 
continue to “Build Champions in Life through Excellence in Swimming”.  

 

MAKOS Aquatics Club Gainesville Program Philosophy 

Welcome to the great sport of competitive swimming and the Makos 
Aquatics Club of Gainesville, the only Non-Profit swim club in Gainesville, 
Florida. We believe that our swim team will be both a positive and 
rewarding challenge to all of our members. 

The Makos Aquatics Club of Gainesville is a year-round competitive swim 
team. We participate in USA Swimming and novice competitions, thus 
offering exposure to local, state, regional, and national amateur athletics. 
Swimmers participate in groups based on age and ability. Many positive 
qualities are developed and fostered by competitive swimming such as 
physical conditioning, self-discipline, and personal achievement. Personal 
development is recognized on an individual basis through challenging 
practice sessions, stroke perfection, and competitive swim meets. 

MACG is committed to providing a fun and exciting environment so that 
participants can reach their highest potential as athletes and swimmers.  In 
the process our members learn the value of hard work and dedication and 
develop the moral and ethical qualities necessary to become productive 
members of our community.  By teaching self-discipline, respect and 
goal-setting skills, we are instilling a sense of pride in our members that is 
carried with them into the community.  Although the Makos are proud to 
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have produced YMCA National Champions, U.S. OlympicTrials Qualifiers, 
Florida Age Group & Seniors Champions, Florida All-Stars, High School 
State Champions, All-Americans, and Academic All-Americans, we are just 
as proud of the swimmers who reached less prestigious goals.  Obtaining a 
first “B” cut, making a relay team, or simply making it to the end of the pool 
without stopping for the first time are recognized as significant 
achievements by our coaching staff.  

 

MAKOS Aquatics Club Gainesville Team Structure 

The Makos Aquatics Club of Gainesville (MACG) is a non-profit corporation 
created to provide aquatics programs to participants of all levels and 
abilities in Alachua County.  The team is directed on a daily basis by the 
head coach and the assistant coaches. The head coach was hired by the 
Board of the MACG, and it is the responsibility of the head coach to hire the 
assistant coaches with the approval of the Board of MACG. All policies of 
the swim team must adhere to the overall vision, goals, and policies of the 
MACG. 

In addition, there is a Makos Parent association which supplies necessary 
administrative and financial support for the team.  All swim team members 
who are 18 years of age or older and parents of swimmers under the age of 
18 are automatically members of this group, the purpose of which is to 
provide the volunteer leadership necessary to perpetuate the program’s 
success.  Responsibilities include arranging various team fundraisers, 
purchasing and maintaining equipment, and taking part in and organizing 
volunteers for team run functions. To inquire about becoming more 
involved in this group, contact any of the members listed on the 
accompanying Contact Information page. 

MACG is a member of the Florida Swimming Local Swimming Committee 
(LSC) which is a subdivision of USA Swimming. USA Swimming is the 
governing body for amateur competitive swimming in the USA and is 
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responsible for the selection of the USA National Teams, which compete at 
the Olympics and World Championships as well as other international 
competitions. Makos compete in meets at all levels of the USA Swimming 
program locally, regionally, and nationally as well as meets coordinated 
through a local novice program. 

 

MAKOS Aquatics Club Gainesville Locations 

The Makos currently rent lanes at the following facilities: 

● Dwight Hunter “Northeast” Pool  

10128 NE 14th Street, Gainesville, Florida 32601 

● The 300 Swim & Tennis Club 

2715 NW 12th Ave, Gainesville, Florida 32605 

● H. Spurgeon Cherry, “Westside” Pool 

1001 NW 31st Drive, Gainesville, FL 32605 

 

Important Websites, Email Addresses & Phone Numbers 

Team Website:  makosaquatics.com  

Team Treasurer:  makostreasurer@gmail.com 

Florida Swimming Website:  floridaswimming.org 

USA Swimming:  usaswimming.org 

Facebook: Makos Aquatics Club of Gainesville @MakosAquatics 

Team Phone: 352-372-5626  
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MAKOS Aquatics Club Practice Groups 

The Makos USA Swimming team is broken up into 6 practice groups.            
Swimmers are assigned to these groups based on age, ability and           
commitment to the team using the criteria below. Promotion from one           
group level to the next is decided by the coaches on a continual basis              
throughout the year. 

BLUE SHARKS: This group is for swimmers who know the basics of all of 
the competitive strokes and can swim at least one of them 25 continuous 
yards (one length of the pool.) These swimmers have usually progressed 
through our novice program.  Our goal in this group is to continue teaching 
proper stroke technique but increase the amount of endurance training the 
swimmers are getting while still having fun and keeping the swimmers 
interested.  Age for this group: 5-12  

WHITE SHARKS:  This group is slightly more advanced in stroke 
technique and endurance training than the previous groups. Our goal in this 
group is to start introducing a more competitive side to swimming. 
Swimmers usually start attending more swim meets and start to gain a 
broader view of what swimming has to offer. More emphasis is placed on 
endurance training, but technique and fun will still be incorporated.  Age for 
this group: 7 - 14 

SILVER SHARKS:  Swimmers in this group have mastered the basic 
stroke techniques and drill progressions for all four competitive strokes as 
well as starts and turns for each stroke. Interval and dry land training are 
added at this level and swimmers continue to work on endurance training 
so they are prepared when they are ready to make the commitment to train 
with the Platinum Sharks. Age for this group: usually 9 and up 
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PLATINUM SHARKS:  This group is offered to more advanced swimmers 
who plan to swim competitively and are willing to make the additional time 
commitment suggested for this group by invitation of the Senior coach. 
Swimmers will start to learn different racing strategies, in-depth stroke 
technique, high endurance training, and many other advanced aspects of 
competitive swimming. Swimmers are expected to attend the end of the 
season championship meets as well as one meet per month unless pre 
arrangements are made with their coach.    Age for this group: 10 and up 

FLEX TRAINING GROUP:  This group is for swimmers who want to 
improve their stroke technique and/or their conditioning level, but desire a 
more flexible training environment with less focus on required time 
commitments. The group’s main goal is to teach proper stroke technique 
and train on a higher level than one can achieve on their own or by 
swimming with the area high school teams. This group also encourages 
swimmers to compete in USS meets and offers another step for swimmers 
ultimately interested in progressing to the senior group. Age for this 
group: 13 - Adult 

SENIOR SHARKS: The most advanced group offered by the Makos swim           
team is the Senior Group. This group is only for the serious, dedicated, and              
advanced swimmer. These swimmers are expected to attend the end of the            
season Championship meets as well as additional local, state, and national           
meets set by the head coach. The main goal for this group is to train at an                 
elite level and possibly move on to swim in college. Offered to swimmers             
high school age and older, as well as some advanced middle school            
swimmers willing to meet the time commitment requirements, by invitation          
of the Senior Group coach. 
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MAKOS Aquatics Club Gainesville 2020-2021 USA Team Fees 

Monthly Fees 

Blue & White Sharks:  $90 per month 

Silver & Flex Sharks: $110 per month 

Platinum & Senior Sharks:  $125 per month 

 

Registration Fees 

Annual Makos Registration Fee: $50 

 Annual USA Registration Fee: $20 Flex or $85 Premium  

  

 Additional Financial Information 

♦Multi-swimmer families receive a $20 (monthly) credit per child (discount 
tally excludes College, Pups & novice) after the first swimmer. 

♦Annual USA Registration fee is charged at registration for new swimmers. 
Annual registration is charged in October for returning swimmers.  

♦♦New swimmers and current swimmers that do not typically swim 
more than 2 meets per year will be registered with a Flex 
membership for $20. 

♦♦Returning swimmers that typically swim 3 or more meets per year 
and championship level meets will be registered with a Premium 
membership for $85 

♦♦Flex  membership can be upgraded to premium at any time you 
would like for an additional $65. 
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♦Annual Makos Registration fee is charged in November or your second 
month of swimming for those starting after November. 

♦New Members are required to pay their account via our online system 
using a credit card or checking account. 

♦Dues are billed monthly and your membership is continuous. You may put 
your account on hold for a break in swimming by emailing: 
makoscoachjoy@gmail.com by the 21st of the month prior. Without this 
notice, your account will be billed as usual.  We do not issue refunds and if 
you decide to return we cannot assure you will have a spot in the program. 

♦ Accounts with an ongoing unpaid balance may be suspended from 
swimming. You can contact the club treasurer if you need to arrange 
payment on any outstanding balance. 

♦Swim meets are billed directly to your online account: 

● Fun Meets: $10 per swimmer  
● USA Meets: Entry fees are paid to the host team and are detailed 

in the particular meet’s information packet available on the Makos 
website. Fees are usually charged per event. Makos pay for the 
relays. Once a swimmer has been entered in a meet, the club 
cannot refund entry fees for any reason. The Makos will also 
assess a per-athlete charge to your account to help to partially 
cover the costs of paying the coaches to travel and attend the 
meets. The charge is $20 for swimmers attending 2 or more days, 
$15 for swimmers attending 1 day. 
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Volunteer Requirements 

The Makos are a non-profit member run & supported swim club. We need 
active volunteer participation of all of our members at the 2021 Sunshine 
State Games.  This meet is scheduled for June 2021, (official date TBA, either 
June 6-8 or June 12-14).  Without your help, we just cannot do a good job with 
this event. 

● Each family (Blue through Senior) is expected to fill 3 volunteer slots at the 
2021 Sunshine State Games. 

 

 

Additional Volunteer Needs: 

**Swim-A-Thon:  DATE TBA 

**Makos 500 Swim Meet:  January 2021 

**Small Teams Champs: March 2021 

**Board Members 

**Officials: we are always looking for parents interested in becoming officials 
for the team. Please email Coach Joy at makoscoachjoy@gmail.com** 
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Types of Swim Meets 

1. Fun Meets:  These meets are for any Makos, including pups lessons 
that can navigate across the pool.  These meets do not have officials 
and the times only count for fun.  These meets are designed to be 
quick and give swimmers a little taste of competition. 

2. USA Meets:  These meets are for Makos that can swim at least free, 
back and a little breaststroke or butterfly.  These meets typically run 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday and most are out of town.  We usually 
attend meets in Jacksonville, Ocala, Tallahassee and Orlando.  You 
may attend one, two or all three days of these meets.  These meets 
are official, meaning times count for the USA database and there are 
disqualifications for strokes done improperly.  We offer at least one 
meet per month in this category.  

3. USA Championship Level Meets:  These meets require swimmers to 
have achieved a time standard to attend the meet.  The qualifying 
times for these meets can be achieved at other USA Swimming 
Meets.  Some meets in this category are, Florida Age Group 
Champs, Florida Senior Champs, Sectional Champs etc. The time 
standards for these meets can be found on the Florida Swimming 
website or the USA Swimming website. 
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How To Sign up for a Swim Meet 

1. Log on to your account through the web page. 

2. Click on the Upcoming Events tab 

3. Find the meet that you would like to attend 

4. Click Attend this Event/ Edit Commitment (Button under the meet) 

5. Click on your swimmer’s name 

6. *Declare: Yes, please sign up (swimmer’s name) for this event 

No, thanks (swimmer’s name) will NOT attend this event 

7. Notes: Add what days of the meet that you would like your swimmer 
entered. 

a.     Please enter Susie Friday and Saturday only. She will NOT be able to 
attend the meet on Sunday because we have a family commitment. 

b. Please enter Susie in all sessions of the meet. 

8. Click SAVE CHANGES! If you do not click SAVE CHANGES, you will 
not have completed the commitment process. 

If you have multiple swimmers repeat steps 5- 8. 

● Once the deadline has past, families are responsible for all entry 
fees even if they do not attend the meet. 
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Makos Aquatics Club Practice Policies 
  
Swimmer Drop Off Policy: 
♦Please drop off no earlier than 5 minutes before practice begins. 
♦At the 300 Club, please drop off and pick up at the far end of the lot by the 
playground.  
♦Do not leave your car idling in the lot and park in the grass field next to the 
playground. 
  
Swimmer Pick Up Policy: 
♦If a swimmer has to get out of practice early, the swimmer should tell their 
coach at the beginning of practice. 
♦If a swimmer needs to use the restroom during practice, the swimmer 
needs to communicate that with their coach before leaving the practice. 
♦Swimmer must be picked up within 5 minutes of the completion of their 
practice. If you have an emergency and you will be a little late, please 
communicate this with the coach by phone call, text or call the pool 
♦The 300 Club has asked all swimmers can be picked up at the far end of 
the lot next to the playground.  Your swimmer can exit the side gate and 
walk through the field. 
♦Do not park in the main lot of the 300 club or idle your car.  
  
Parents’ Practice Policy: 
♦Parents and all siblings at the 300 club must watch from outside the fence. 
♦Parents are asked not to interrupt coaches or swimmers during practice 
time. Please send questions via email or request a time not during practice 
to meet with the coach. 
♦Parents may not swim at the 300 club during any practice times unless 
they are 300 club members. 
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Locker room Policy:  
(LOCKER ROOMS ARE NOT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE DUE TO COVID 
RESTRICTIONS.  WHEN THEY DO BECOME AVAILABLE THE 
POLICIES BELOW APPLY) 
♦Swimmers are required to do all necessary changing in the provided 
locker rooms.  NO DECK CHANGING 
♦Parents are asked to avoid using the locker rooms when team swimmers 
are present.  If your child needs assistance in the locker room, you must 
use the locker room that matches the parent’s gender. If your child needs 
assistance please consider having them change when they return home.    
♦Children over the age of 4 must use the locker room of the appropriate 
gender. 
♦No use of phones, cameras or other recording devices in the locker 
rooms. 
 
Photography Policy:  
♦No photos or videos are to be taken during practice time without consent 
of the coaching staff. 
♦No photos are videos are to be taken in the locker rooms.    
♦No photos are to be taken behind the starting area at a swim meet. 
♦Parents may refuse the publication of their child’s photo in any Makos 
materials (flyers, facebook) A form for refusal will be provided. 
 
Bullying Policy:  
♦Bullying of any kind is unacceptable and will not be tolerated. 
♦If bullying does occur it will be dealt with promptly and effectively. 
♦The Makos complete bullying policy and how it will be handled can be 
found on the team website under safesport. 
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Makos Weather Policy 
The Makos strive to provide as many practice opportunities as needed, but 
errs on the side of caution when there is a chance of inclement weather 
occurring during practice times.  Our coaches closely monitor conditions as 
they develop, keeping in mind at all times that safety comes first.  Practices 
will be held on days with challenging weather conditions, such as rain and 
cold, however, in the event of severe weather warnings coaches try their 
best to determine as early as possible whether practices should be 
canceled or not. 

Practice cancelations will be communicated on the home page of our 
website and also by email/text when possible.  Assume practice is ON until 
it is announced otherwise, but please use good judgment with regard to 
road conditions and personal safety.  

In the event of bad weather (lightning/thunder/heavy rain) hits during 
practice, the lifeguards at each pool or coaches clear the pool of all 
swimmers until a time which the severe weather is determined to be at 
least 10 miles away. Coaches will determine on a case by case basis 
whether to continue training with dry land exercises or to cancel practice 
entirely.  Coaches will not leave the facility until all swimmers are picked 
up. 

In the event of cold weather,  the Makos will run practice unless we have 
posted on the website (with effort to send out text through website) that 
practice is canceled.  The pools we train at in the cold months are heated 
(300 club at 82 degrees & NE at 80 degrees).  We do have a set 
temperature for the Pup Sharks, if it is 40 degrees or below at the start of 
practice we do not run Pup Shark practice.  
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